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Overview

prOgram: School Improvement Grants (SIB) under Section 1003(g) of Title I of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA) as amended by NCLB

purpOsE: To provide services to eligible school districts for intensive assistance to schools identified
as in need of improvement under section 1116 of the No Child Left Behind (NCLB)
reauthorization.

prOgram TypE: Continuation of a federal competitive grant

fuNDiNg: Allocations are preliminary, and payment under this grant is subject to passage of
a sufficient appropriation by the Illinois General Assembly or sufficient
appropriation by the U.S. Congress for federal programs. Obligations of the State
Board of Education will cease immediately without further obligation should the
agency fail to receive sufficient state, federal, or other funds for this program.

Csfa NumBEr: 586-44-0434

CfDa NumBEr aND NamE: 84.377 NCLB Title I Section 1003(g) School Improvement Grant (SIG)

gaTa iNfOrmaTiON: Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA) website
GATA Rules
GATA Legislation
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards (2 CFR Part 200)

lEgislaTiON: Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended: Title I, Part A, Section
1003(g)

rEgulaTiONs/guiDaNCE: Federal Register - 2010
Federal Register - 2015

OThEr rEsOurCEs: Program Specifications
USDE Guidance for the School Improvement Grant - February 2011
USDE Guidance for the School Improvement Grant - March 2015

appliCaTiON DuE DaTE: Within 30 days of the application release for a July 1 start date
amENDmENT DuE DaTE: Prior to obligation of funds and not later than 30 calendar days prior to the end of the

program

graNT pEriOD: July 1 through June 30 each year
BEgiN DaTE: Within 30 days of the application release for a July 1 start date OR the submission date of

the original application
END DaTE: June 30 unless an extension is approved on the District Information page

ExpENDiTurE rEpOrTs: Quarterly cumulative expenditure reports and a final completion report are required.



District Information Instructions

Program Contact Person:

Last Name* First Name*
Middle
Initial

Dixon Ramona B

Address 1*

2101 6th Avenue

Address 2

City* State* Zip + 4 *

Rock Island
IL

61201

0000

Phone* Extension Fax

309 793 5900

Summer Phone * Extension Email*

910 391 4577 ramona.dixon@risd41.org

NCES Number*

1734410

gfedcb Check to indicate that the contact person for the budget is the same as the program contact
person identified above.

gfedc Check here to have all IWAS notices sent ONLY to the district administrator. Unless checked, all IWAS notices will be
distributed to all the LEA personnel whose name(s) appear on the Application History page. (Not recommended)

Activity Period:*

nmlkj Regular Project Year - activities completed through June 30. No new obligations/activities after June 30
except to pay outstanding obligations made prior to June 30 or to pay for teacher salaries for activities
completed prior to June 30 (teachers paid on a 12-month basis, but working only 9 months).

nmlkji Extended Project Year - activities occurring between project begin date and August 31. Possible new
activities AFTER June 30 could be summer school, summer staff development activities and/or audit
services.

Grant Period:
Begin Date: July 1, or the submission date of the original application, whichever is later

End Date: 08/31/2017

Applicant Comments:
Use this text area for any needed explanations to ISBE in regard to this program.
([count] of 7000 maximum characters used)
Extended year is preferred.

*Required field



Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) Instructions

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (31 U.S.C. 6102; P.L. 109-282, as amended by section 6202(a) of P.L.
110-252) requires a Prime Awardee, such as a State agency, to report an award of $25,000 or more made to a subrecipient as of
October 1, 2010 [also see 2 CFR part 170]).

To fulfill reporting requirements, provide a brief but succinct description of how the funding received will support the activities and
actions to meet the purpose and goals of the Federal grant. If there are multiple funding actions, provide a description for each
funding action.*

Example of project description:
Funds will be used to increase student achievement in mathematics and reading through compliance with the federal requirements
associated with the specific school improvement intervention model (turnaround, transformation, restart, or closure).

Project Description (do not use the & symbol):
([count] of 255 maximum characters used)
Funds will be used to increase student achievement in mathematics and reading through compliance with the federal requirements
associated with the transformation model.

Agency DUNS Number *: 007143622

Click here for additional DUNS information
OR Click here if you do not have a DUNS number

Agency's Annual Gross Revenues*:

nmlkj Yes nmlkji No In the previous fiscal year, this organization (including parent organizations, all branches, and all
affiliates worldwide) received (a) 80 percent or more of annual gross revenues in U.S. federal
contracts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants, and/or cooperative agreements;
AND
(b) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grants, subgrants, and/or cooperative agreements.

Select the Yes button ONLY if both (a) and (b) are true.

* Required field
v2.16 



Amendments

Use this page to report any amendment details. If this is an Initial application, you still need to respond to the first question, save
the page and continue completing your application.

Is this an Original application or Amended application? *

nmlkji Original Application nmlkj Amended Application

Amendment Number

Grant Changes

Provide a brief description of the changes as well as the function/object codes which have been amended in this submission. (Limited to
1,500 characters)
([count] of 1500 maximum characters used)
This is the original application.

*Required field



LEA Progress Report Instructions

Briefly describe your District's progress toward implementation of the ISBE-approved proposed reform strategy during the previous school
year of the SIG 1003(g) school improvement efforts by answering the questions below. Within the narrative, incorporate evidence that the
SIG funds were used to provide adequate resources to each SIG funded school in your district in order to substantially raise the
achievement of the students.

1. Describe challenges and successes encountered during the previous school year. Indicate for each of the 18 federally
required metrics whether or not there has been growth (and how much) or not. If the District collects progress data,
please reference that as well. *
([count] of 7800 maximum characters used)
ChallengesIn summary, the principal that is to be replaced was hired in July 2012. During his 4 1/2 years the school has
implemented the AVID Program, tracked and monitored persistence to graduation rates, increased the number of Advanced
Placement Class Offerings, implemented common collaboration time, formulated an alternative to suspension program, provided a
school within a school environment for a subset of the high school population, extended the school day for the inclusion of an
advisory period, and explored various Universal Screening Tools to assist with building a fluid RTI system. In addition, the school
began implementing an enrichment period that provided mandatory supports for students at risk of failure, while providing
voluntary enrichment activities for all students. Finally, an educator evaluation system based on the Charlotte Danielson Framework
for Effective Teaching and meeting the professional practice requirements of PERA was created. The High School had the
opportunity to pilot the instrument before it was actually implemented district-wide.The issues within are that many of the programs
lack consistency, accountability, and it is very evident that leaders have not embedded research best practice in the implementation
of the new ideas. The teacher buy-in for new initiatives is not present, and the culture is one that has not shifted from teacher-
focused to student focused. SuccessesThe implementation and expansion of the AVID program has proven so successful, that a local
entity has funded it for the next five years. In addition, the growth as well as the work of the Student Ambassador Program
(Student Leadership) program has been another success. Leveraging these identified student leaders as role models has become
important to our district as a whole. The students now serve as the face both our high school, and our district when it comes to
student leadership. Further, the building-wide use of Mastery Manager Assessment Tool is another area of celebration. The vision for
how to begin to organize and collect consistent data around common formative assessments is underway. Common collaboration
time continues to provide our teachers and administrators with opportunities to share, review and respond to student work. Our
schedule provides a common daily 50-minute collaboration period for each academic area. Each department is required to meet
twice weekly in as large group entity and two times each week in smaller specialized PLCs. For example, the math department
meets twice and all Integrated Math II teachers meet separately two others times during the week. Teachers were trained in the
use of Mastery Manager assessment program that allows them to easily analyze formative and summative assessments to address
students' needs. This year will be the first year when all teachers will use Mastery Manager to administer at least their Pre-Mid-Post
tests. The expectation is that by the end of the school year all teachers will use Mastery Manager for formative assessments on
regular basis. Finally, the increases in the numbers of students enrolled in AP Classes has skyrocketed. curricular areas with a focus
on enhancing AP and Dual credit. Five Advanced Placement courses have been added to our curricular offerings: AP Computer
Science, AP Biology, AP English Language Composition, AP Environmental Science, and AP Art Studio. Our English program has
added dual credit English 101 and 102. Our welding program has added two dual credit math courses, which allows students earn a
Black Hawk College certificate in welding. We also added Black Hawk College dual credit Medical Terminology for the purpose of
advancing any student interested in the medical field. Finally, we have expanded our Project Lead the Way courses by adding the
capstone Engineering Design and Development course.

2. Describe any significant programmatic changes that will take place during the fiscal year. *
([count] of 7800 maximum characters used)
As we embark on truly shifting the mindset of teachers within the current culture/climate of the high school, we realized the need to
really focus on the instructional leadership of the building. As a result, the leader will be replaced. There will be a nationwide search
for the filling of this position. The qualities of the individual that we are looking for include those of a great communicator, team
builder, collaborative partner, instructional leader (with capacity-building) abilities, problem-solver, critical thinker, and the ability to
foster an environment focused on student learning. Alternative to Suspension has undergone several changes in procedure as well
as location over the past three years. Initially the program was to be housed off campus and the daily schedule did not run as long
as the regular school day. The program was intended to provide behavioral interventions in a small setting in order to return the
student to general population with and improved toolbox to use to solve social/emotional issues. Students were also expected to
complete required classwork while in their alternative placement. A final aspect of the program was an expectation that students
would complete a community service activity before they completed their assignment. The program was eventually moved back into
the high school. This year we plan to change the name of the program to Alternative Education Assignment (AEA), and improve the
communication processes to ensure that all students are receiving their required classroom work and improving the opportunities
for students to complete the community service aspect of the program. Chrome books and sets of texts from all courses will be
housed and available daily for students assigned to ATS. An electronic system of sharing assignments with students and ATS
coordinator will be in place before any students are assigned to ATS.

* Required Fields 



Goal 1 (Reading) Instructions

Please provide your annual improvement goal for improving student achievement in reading. For each Goal statement, summarize the
objectives and desired outcomes. Up to four additional Objectives, Measurable Outcomes, Evidence of Improvement, Target Dates of
Completion, and Responsible Entity fields may be added through the use of the Add Additional Entries button at the bottom of the
page.

Goal Example --
The 2014 state accountability assessment(s) results show XX percent of the district's ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds category in
reading. The percent of ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds Category will increase to XX on the 2015 state accountability assessment(s)
(year 2).

NOTE: To avoid error message, do not use the ampersand symbol (&). Do not use other special characters. Do not
copy/paste bulleted lists from Word. Copy into a text document before pasting into the areas below.

Goal Statement*
([count] of 500 maximum characters used)
Given results from our NWEA-MAP, Common Formative Assessments via Mastery Manager, and our Pre-Mid-Post assessments, we will
monitor the progress of all students to better inform instructional practices around differentiation of learning, instructional scaffolding
with the Gradual Release of Responsibility Model, and authentic assessment of student learning. By the end of the 2017 school year,
50% of all students will meet their expected growth goals in reading.

Objective*
Provide your objective that aligns with the goal statement above and how it incorporates the intervention model improvement efforts.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
1.1: Students will receive instruction that is aligned with CCSS, that is rigorous, and this is comprehensive. 1.2: Students (building-
wide) will be recipients of instructional strategies that can be used across the content area through use of job-embedded professional
development techniques. 1.3: Educators will become more reflective by use of the Self-directed-Improvement Strategy Tool.

Measureable Outcome(s)*
For the Goal Statement above, identify measurable outcomes that align with the selected objective/interventions.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
100% of RIHS teachers will receive job-embedded professional development on AVID WICOR strategies by the end of the 2016-2017
school year.100% of teachers meet with the instructional coach80% of survey respondents indicate through the IC survey that the
strategy helps students learn their subject area.

Evidence of Improvement or Progress*
Describe the evidence of improvement or progress the LEA established for the goal to facilitate monitoring by the LEA and schools.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
50% of teachers demonstrate use of the Marking the Text strategy100% of RIHS teachers will receive job-embedded professional
development on AVID WICOR strategies by the end of the 2016-2017 school year.100% of teachers meet with the instructional
coach80% of survey respondents indicate through the IC survey that the strategy helps students learn their subject area.50% of
teachers demonstrate use of the Marking the Text strategy

Target Date of Completion*

6/30/2017 (mm/dd/yyyy)

Responsible Entity*
([count] of 100 maximum characters used)
Administrative TeamInstructional CoachInstructional Leaders

*Required field 



Goal 2 (Math) Instructions

Please provide your annual improvement goal for improving student achievement in math. For each Goal statement, summarize the
objectives and desired outcomes. Up to four additional Objectives, Measurable Outcomes, Evidence of Improvement, Target Dates of
Completion, and Responsible Entity fields may be added through the use of the Add Additional Entries button at the bottom of the
page.

Goal Example --
The 2014 state accountability assessment(s) results show XX percent of the district's ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds category in
math. The percent of ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds Category will increase to XX on the 2015 state accountability assessment(s)
(year 2).

NOTE: To avoid error message, do not use the ampersand symbol (&). Do not use other special characters. Do not
copy/paste bulleted lists from Word. Copy into a text document before pasting into the areas below.

Goal Statement*
([count] of 500 maximum characters used)
Given results from our NWEA-MAP, Common Formative Assessments via Mastery Manager, and our Pre-Mid-Post assessments, we will
monitor the progress of all students to better inform instructional practices around differentiation of learning, instructional scaffolding
with the Gradual Release of Responsibility Model, and authentic assessment of student learning. By the end of the 2017 school year,
50% of all students will meet their expected growth goals in math.

Objective*
Provide your objective that aligns with the goal statement above and how it incorporates the intervention model improvement efforts.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
2.1: Students will receive instruction that is aligned with CCSS, that is rigorous, and this is comprehensive. 2.2: Students (building-
wide) will be recipients of instructional strategies that can be used across the content area through use of job-embedded professional
development techniques. 2.3: Educators will become more reflective by use of the Self-directed-Improvement Strategy Tool.

Measureable Outcome(s)*
For the Goal Statement above, identify measurable outcomes that align with the selected objective/interventions.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
100% of RIHS Math teachers will receive job-embedded professional development, and be able to implement concepts associated with
the Mathematical Practices by 2016-2017 school year.100% of teachers meet with the instructional coach80% of survey respondents
indicate through the IC survey that the strategy helps students learn their subject area.

Evidence of Improvement or Progress*
Describe the evidence of improvement or progress the LEA established for the goal to facilitate monitoring by the LEA and schools.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)
Evidence of identified Math PracticesIncreased Engagement StrategiesConsistent Check for UnderstandingSelf-Reflection and Action
Planning on 3 week cycleReduced #'s of Math Failures

Target Date of Completion*

6/30/2017 (mm/dd/yyyy)

Responsible Entity*
([count] of 100 maximum characters used)
AdministrationInstructional CoachInstructional Leaders

*Required field 



Goal 3 Instructions

Please provide your annual improvement goal for improving student achievement. For each Goal statement, summarize the objectives
and desired outcomes. Up to four additional Objectives, Measurable Outcomes, Evidence of Improvement, Target Dates of Completion,
and Responsible Entity fields may be added through the use of the Add Additional Entries button at the bottom of the page.

Goal Example --
The 2014 state accountability assessment(s) results show XX percent of the district's ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds category in X.
The percent of ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds Category will increase to XX on the 2015 state accountability assessment(s) (year
2).

NOTE: To avoid error message, do not use the ampersand symbol (&). Do not use other special characters. Do not
copy/paste bulleted lists from Word. Copy into a text document before pasting into the areas below.

Goal Statement
([count] of 500 maximum characters used)

Objective
Provide your objective that aligns with the goal statement above and how it incorporates the intervention model improvement efforts.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Measureable Outcome(s)
For the Goal Statement above, identify measurable outcomes that align with the selected objective/interventions.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Evidence of Improvement or Progress
Describe the evidence of improvement or progress the LEA established for the goal to facilitate monitoring by the LEA and schools.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Target Date of Completion

(mm/dd/yyyy)

Responsible Entity
([count] of 100 maximum characters used)



Goal 4 Instructions

Please provide your annual improvement goal for improving student achievement. For each Goal statement, summarize the objectives
and desired outcomes. Up to four additional Objectives, Measurable Outcomes, Evidence of Improvement, Target Dates of Completion,
and Responsible Entity fields may be added through the use of the Add Additional Entries button at the bottom of the page.

Goal Example --
The 2014 state accountability assessment(s) results show XX percent of the district's ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds category in X.
The percent of ALL students in the Meets/Exceeds Category will increase to XX on the 2015 state accountability assessment(s) (year
2).

NOTE: To avoid error message, do not use the ampersand symbol (&). Do not use other special characters. Do not
copy/paste bulleted lists from Word. Copy into a text document before pasting into the areas below.

Goal Statement
([count] of 500 maximum characters used)

Objective
Provide your objective that aligns with the goal statement above and how it incorporates the intervention model improvement efforts.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Measureable Outcome(s)
For the Goal Statement above, identify measurable outcomes that align with the selected objective/interventions.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Evidence of Improvement or Progress
Describe the evidence of improvement or progress the LEA established for the goal to facilitate monitoring by the LEA and schools.
([count] of 1000 maximum characters used)

Target Date of Completion

(mm/dd/yyyy)

Responsible Entity
([count] of 100 maximum characters used)



Individual School Data Collection Instructions

Provide all the requested information regarding school specific data, as outlined below.
1. FOR ALL SCHOOLS: Download the Individual School Strategies document linked below and save to your hard drive.

Individual School Strategies
a. Complete a set for each SIG 1003(g) funded school in this cohort and save it separately.
b. Name each document Strategies, followed by a hyphen, followed by the school name, followed by a hyphen, followed by the

Region-County-District-Type code number.
Example: Strategies-AdamsSchool-01-001-0010-26

c. NOTE: Do not use the ampersand symbol (&) or other special characters - it will prevent reviewers from accessing the document.
d. Using the Browse button below, locate the required document(s). Double-click to display in the window.
e. Click on the Upload button. The name of the uploaded document(s) will display in the green box below.
f. Files can be deleted by selecting the document to be deleted and clicking on the Delete Selected Files button below.
g. NOTE: Files can only be deleted until the application is submitted to ISBE. After that, files will remain and any revised versions

should have REV added to the beginning of the file name before re-uploading.

2. FOR COHORT 4 SCHOOLS ONLY: Download the School Improvement Grant Sustainability Template linked below and
save to your hard drive.
School Improvement Grant Sustainability Template
a. Complete the Sustainability Template for each SIG 1003(g) funded school receiving sustainability funds.
b. Name each document Sustainability, followed by a hyphen, followed by the school name, followed by a hyphen, followed by the

Region-County-District-Type code number.
Example: Sustainability-AdamsSchool-01-001-0010-26

c. Repeat the steps to upload the completed documents.

3. FOR COHORT 6 SCHOOLS ONLY: Download the Individual School Baseline Data form linked below and save to your hard
drive.
Individual School Baseline Data
a. Complete the Baseline Data form for each SIG 1003(g) funded school receiving funds.
b. Name each document Baselinedata, followed by a hyphen, followed by the school name, followed by a hyphen, followed by the

Region-County-District-Type code number.
Example: Baselinedata-AdamsSchool-01-001-0010-26

c. Repeat the steps to upload the completed documents.

no file selectedChoose File Click here for instructions on how to upload files

Strategies-RockIslandHighSchool-49-081-0410-25.pdf
RIHS Sustainability ApplicationFinal.docx Any uploaded files will appear to the left.

Provide any necessary comments or explanations related to uploaded files below.
([count] of 1500 maximum characters used)
Attached are the strategies as well as the Sustainability Template.



School Contact Information Instructions

Contact Information
School Name * NCES # *

Rock Island High School 173441000000

School Principal

Last Name * First Name * Middle
Initial

Moore Eric

Address 1 *

1400 25th Avenue

Address 2

City * State * Zip +4 *

Rock Island IL
61201

0000

Phone * Extension Fax

309 793 5900

Summer Phone Extension Email

910 391 4577 eric.moore@rimsd41.org

Individual School Information
School Federal Academic Status * School State Academic Status *

6Not Applicable 6Academic Watch

Selected Intervention Model *

6Transformation

Individual School On-Site Lead Partner
Name of Lead Partner *

N/A

Lead Contact Last Name * First Name * Middle Initial

N/A N/A

Address 1 *

N/A

Address 2

City * State * Zip +4 *

N/A IL
00000

0000

Phone * Extension Fax

000 000 0000

Email

ISBE Approved Lead Partner *

nmlkji Yes

nmlkj No

* Denotes required fields





School Contact Information Instructions

Contact Information
School Name NCES #

School Principal

Last Name First Name Middle
Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Summer Phone Extension Email

Individual School Information
School Federal Academic Status School State Academic Status

6 6

Selected Intervention Model

6

Individual School On-Site Lead Partner
Name of Lead Partner

Lead Contact Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Email

ISBE Approved Lead Partner

nmlkj Yes

nmlkj No



School Contact Information Instructions

Contact Information
School Name NCES #

School Principal

Last Name First Name Middle
Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Summer Phone Extension Email

Individual School Information
School Federal Academic Status School State Academic Status

6 6

Selected Intervention Model

6

Individual School On-Site Lead Partner
Name of Lead Partner

Lead Contact Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Email

ISBE Approved Lead Partner

nmlkj Yes

nmlkj No



School Contact Information Instructions

Contact Information
School Name NCES #

School Principal

Last Name First Name Middle
Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Summer Phone Extension Email

Individual School Information
School Federal Academic Status School State Academic Status

6 6

Selected Intervention Model

6

Individual School On-Site Lead Partner
Name of Lead Partner

Lead Contact Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Email

ISBE Approved Lead Partner

nmlkj Yes

nmlkj No



School Contact Information Instructions

Contact Information
School Name NCES #

School Principal

Last Name First Name Middle
Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Summer Phone Extension Email

Individual School Information
School Federal Academic Status School State Academic Status

6 6

Selected Intervention Model

6

Individual School On-Site Lead Partner
Name of Lead Partner

Lead Contact Last Name First Name Middle Initial

Address 1

Address 2

City State Zip +4

Phone Extension Fax

Email

ISBE Approved Lead Partner

nmlkj Yes

nmlkj No



Allotment Instructions

The application has been submitted. No more updates will be saved for the application.

SIG1003g-4339
Current Year Allotment $0
Reallotted Funds (+)
Released Funds (-)
Carryover (+) $713,013
PrePayment (+) 0
SUB TOTAL $713,013

Multi-District
Transfer In (+) 0
Transfer Out (-) 0
Administrative Agent

ADJUSTED SUB TOTAL $713,013

TOTAL AVAILABLE $713,013
SIG1003g-4339



Budget Distribution Instructions

Provide award breakout for the District and for each school identified for intervention. Also, provide a name for each school receiving SIG
1003(g) funds in the text area provided.
Please note: The Calculate Totals button does not Save the page, nor does the Save Page button properly recalculate funding
distribution. Anytime you redistribute funds and/or change an Award Amount, first use the Calculate Total button and then the Save Page
button.

Award

Amount Reserved for District 18898

School 1 Name Rock Island High School 481102

School 2 Name

School 3 Name

School 4 Name

School 5 Name

School 6 Name

School 7 Name

School 8 Name

TOTAL Distribution (must equal Total Award Amount below) 500000

Total Award amount - Total Award Breakout (difference): 0

Total Award Amount 713013



Budget Detail BUDGET BREAKDOWN (Use whole dollars only. Omit Decimal Places, e.g., $2536) Instructions

The application has been approved. No more updates will be saved for the application.

Itemize and explain each expenditure amount that appears on the Budget Summary. Provide a complete breakdown of eligible employee
benefits. Federal Funds: Please review the Instructions link for details that apply to your specific grant regarding teacher's retirement.
Contact your program consultant with any additional questions you may have regarding TRS contributions. Click on the "Create Additional
Entries" button to enter additional information. 

Description of Function Codes and Object Codes 

Function
Code

Object
Code Expenditure Description and Itemization SIG1003g-

4339 Funds
Delete
Row

61000 6100
RIHS-Credit Recovery Extended and After-School Program Salaries (500 hours @

36.07/hour); Extended day, week, year instruction for students at in jeopardy of not
remaining on-track for attaining enough credits for graduation.

18035 gfedc

61000 6200

RIHS-Credit Recovery Extended and After-School Program Fringes (500 hours @
36.07/hour); Extended day, week, year instruction for students at in jeopardy of not

remaining on-track for attaining enough credits for graduation. TRS, $9,421, TRS Health,
$99.09, Employer TRS, $115, Employer TRIP, $167, Medicare, $200.

10000 gfedc

61000 6400
RIHS-Instructional Supplies for Content Areas (Instructional supplies to supplement Content

Area Pacing Guides i.e. informational text, literature, fiction and non-fiction. Graphing
calculators, manipulative(s), text mark-up supplies, tools that aid in engaging students).

72050 gfedc

61000 6700 RIHS-2 Promethean Boards in support of creating a 21st Century Learning Environment for
the enhancement of Goals 1 & 2 @ 2332.00 each. Total-$4664.00. 4664 gfedc

62110 6100

RIHS Alternative Education Assignment (AEA) Coordinator- A Social-Emotional Learning
Support Initiative Programming that supports our ability to keep students that have

demonstrated behaviors that would otherwise have warranted an out-of-school suspension in
the instructional setting in support of providing the opportunity for ALL students to reach the

targets indicated in our SIG Goals . (22.07/hour x 7.5 hours x182 days/year).

30200 gfedc

62110 6200

RIHS AEA Coordinator Fringes- RIHS Alternative Education Assignment (AEA) Coordinator- A
Social-Emotional Learning Support Initiative Programming that supports our ability to keep
students that have demonstrated behaviors that would otherwise have warranted an out-of-
school suspension in the instructional setting in support of providing the opportunity for ALL

students to reach the targets indicated in our SIG Goals . IMRF-$4,571, OASDI-$1,547,
Medicare-$362, Health Insurance-$6,910 Total-$13,889

13889 gfedc

62210 6100
RIHS Instructional Coach- Instructional Coach in support of providing job-embedded

professional development for pushing the initiatives associated with the attainment of the 4
goals of the grant.

79500 gfedc

62210 6100 RIHS-Whole-Staff Professional Development (1 day) in support of the attainment of the ELA,
Math, and Leadership Goals. July No TRS 51750 gfedc

62210 6100 RIHS-Guest Teacher to Support Learning Walk; substitutes support our ability to provide job-
embedded professional development 15000 gfedc

62210 6200

RIHS Instructional Coach Fringes- Instructional Coach in support of providing job-embedded
professional development for pushing the initiatives associated with the attainment of the 4
goals of the grant. TRS, $39,174, TRS Health, $435, Employer TRS, $504, Employer TRIP,

$696, Medicare, $1,147, Health Insurance $16,403, Total- 58,358

58358 gfedc

62210 6200
RIHS-Guest Teacher to Support Learning Walk Fringes; substitutes support our ability to

provide job-embedded professional development. TRS-$1,813, TRS Health-$27.50,
Medicare-$72.50, Total-$1,913

1913 gfedc

62210 6300 RIHS-Conference Registration, PD, Travel, and Hotel for AP, SIG, Content Area, Curriculum,
or Goal Related Professional Development Opportunities for Staff. 102643 gfedc

62230 6300 RIHS-Advance Placement Testing; 200 tests @ 84.00 each in support of goals 1 & 2 and
comprehensive instruction reform. 23100 gfedc

62610 6100
RIHS- LEA-Transformation Coordinator; Serves as the liaison between district/state,

state/schools, schools/district to ensure that budget, compliance, and reporting are in sync
with federal, state, and district guidelines.

13856 gfedc

62610 6200

RIHS-LEA-Transformation Coordinator Fringes; Serves as the liaison between district/state,
state/schools, schools/district to ensure that budget, compliance, and reporting are in sync

with federal, state, and district guidelines. Employer IMRF-$652.90, IMRF-$1,700.45,OASDI-
$859.07, Medicare-$200.91, Health Ins-$1,628.80 Total $5,042.

5042 gfedc

Total Direct Costs 500000

- Capital Outlay Costs 4664

Allowable Direct Costs 495336

Indirect Cost Rate % 2.80

Maximum Indirect Cost * 13869

Indirect Cost 0

Total Allotment Grand Total 



Total Allotment 713013 Grand Total 500000

Allotment Remaining 213013

Calculate Totals
*If expenditures are budgeted in functions 2520, 2570, 2640, or 2660, the indirect cost rate cannot be used.



Budget (Read Only) Instructions

LINE FUNCTION EXPENDITURE
ACCOUNTING

SALARIES
100

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

200

PURCHASED
SERVICES

300

SUPPLIES &
MATERIALS

400

CAPITAL
OUTLAY**

500

OTHER
OBJECTS

600

NONCAP
EQUIP**

700
TOTAL

1 1000 Instruction 18,035 10,000 72,050 4,664 104,749

2 2110 Attendance & Social Work
Services 30,200 13,889 44,089

3 2120 Guidance Services

7 2210 Improvement of
Instruction Services 146,250 60,271 102,643 309,164

8 2220 Educational Media Services
9 2230 Assessment & Testing 23,100 23,100
10 2300 General Administration
11 2400 School Administration
13 2520 Fiscal Services*

15 2540 Operation & Maintenance
of Plant Services

16 2550 Pupil Transportation
Services

18 2570 Internal Services*

19 2610 Direction of Central
Support Services 13,856 5,042 18,898

20 2620 Planning, Research, Dev. &
Eval. Services

21 2630 Information Services
22 2640 Staff Services*
23 2660 Data Processing Services*
24 2900 Other Support Services
25 3000 Community Services

27 4000 Payment to Other Districts
and Governmental Units

37
29 Total Direct Costs 208,341 89,202 125,743 72,050 4,664 500,000
30 Approved Indirect Costs X 2.80%
31 Total Budget 500,000

* If expenditures are shown, the indirect cost rate cannot be used 
** Capital Outlay cannot be included in the indirect cost calculation.

Superintendent Name: Not calling IWAS Web Service



Specific Terms of the Grant Instructions

gfedcb By checking this box, the applicant hereby certifies that he or she has read, understood and will comply with the assurances
listed below, as applicable to the program for which funding is requested.

The applicant hereby certifies and assures the Illinois State Board of Education that:
Federal Program Assurances

1. Use its School Improvement Grant to implement fully and effectively an intervention in each Priority school that the LEA
commits to serve consistent with the final requirements published by the United States Department of Education (ED).

2. Establish annual goals for student achievement on the State's assessment in both reading/language arts and mathematics
and measure progress on the leading indicators in section III of the final requirements published by the United States
Department of Education in order to monitor each Priority schools that receive school improvement funds.

3. Include in its contract or agreement terms and provisions to hold the charter operator, charter management organization, or
education management organization accountable for complying with the ED 1003(g) final requirements if it implements a
restart model in a Priority school.

4. Report to ISBE the school-level data required under section III of the ED 1003(g) final requirments.

5. Ensure that full implementation of the selected model occurs in the current school year and that no SIG 1003(g) funds are
used for planning activities.

ED 1003(g) final requirements can be viewed at: USDE Guidance for School Improvement Fund

State Program Assurances

1. Implement a new evaluation system for teachers and principals incorporating student growth as a significant factor along
with other factors as described in Public Act 096-0861 Section 24A-7 no later than the start of the current school year. The
evaluation system should fairly and accurately differentiate teachers, identify and reward effective performance, and identify
and address ineffective performance.

2. Participate in any program related evaluations or studies required for participation in this grant.

3. Report other program information required by the Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) or the U. S. Department of
Education (ED).

4. Submit quarterly financial expenditure reports as of September 30, December 31, March 31 and June 30 to ISBE within 20
calendar days after the last day of each quarter.

5. No subcontracting is allowed without prior written approval of the State Superintendent of Education. See item 6 of the
State Assurances tab for the type of information that must be submitted with the proposal about any proposed subcontracts
to be funded with the grant.

6. Contact ISBE for prior approval to discontinue a contract with a Lead Partner or other approved subcontractor.

7. Contact ISBE for approval to add a new or different Lead Partner.

8. Limit administrative costs to 5 percent of the total budget. Administrative costs include: General Administration - function
2300, and Fiscal Services - function 2520.

9. LEAs with more than one award may not combine funds into one account. The amount awarded to each school must be
spent specifically on implementation of the intervention model in that school.

10. SIG funds must be tracked and reported separately from the Title I, Part A funds. Local fiscal agents are to place
improvement funds in a Title I account assigned for school improvement. These funding numbers must not be the same as
those used for the Title I Basic grant award or SIG. LEAs with more than one award may not combine funds into one
account. The amount awarded to each school must be spent specifically on implementation of the intervention model in that
school.

11. All LEAs and Lead Partners must participate in all evaluation, data collection, and reporting activities conducted by ED and
ISBE that include, but are not limited to: participating in on-site reviews conducted by ISBE; participating in designated
school improvement activities and technical assistance offered by ISBE; updating annual improvement goals; submitting a
revised budget and annual budget summary; submitting quarterly expenditure reports; submitting quarterly progress
reports; reporting progress on ED-identified indicators and metrics in the following categories: School Data, Student
Outcomes and Academic Progress, Student Culture and Climate, and Teacher Talent.

12. The LEA will contract and work with an external provider, hereto referred to as a Lead Partner organization, which it will
screen and select from the Approved Partner list on the ISBE website. If the LEA decides to propose an unapproved Lead
Partner, the LEA must submit a request for approval to ISBE prior to the execution of a subcontract funded with SIG funds in
which it describes how the LEA recruited, screened, and selected the provider. The proposed Lead Partner is required to
submit an application to ISBE and to detail their experiences and record of success in supporting academically
underperforming schools.

13. The LEA will contact ISBE to notify if there will be a change in Principal for approval of the recruitment and selection
process. Recruitment and selection of a new principal must meet the same requirements as outlined in the original proposal.



Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion Instructions
Lower Tier Covered Transactions

This certification is required by the regulations implementing Executive Orders 12549 and 12689, Debarment and Suspension, 2 CFR
part 3485, including Subpart C Responsibilities of Participants Regarding Transactions (also see federal guidance at 2 CFR part 180).
Copies of the regulations may be obtained by contacting the Illinois State Board of Education.

Before completing this certification, read instructions below.

CERTIFICATION

gfedcb By checking this box, the prospective lower tier participant certifies that:

1. Neither it nor its principals are presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded
from participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency;

2. It will provide immediate written notice to whom this Certification is submitted if at any time the prospective lower tier participant
learns its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed circumstances;

3. It shall not knowingly enter any lower tier covered transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or
voluntarily excluded from participation in this covered transaction, unless authorized by the department or agency with which this
transaction originated;

4. It will include the clause titled "Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion--Lower Tier
Covered Transactions," without modification, in all lower tier covered transactions and in all solicitations for lower tier covered
transactions; and

5. The certifications herein are a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was entered into.

Instructions for Certification
1. By checking the box and saving this page, the prospective lower tier participant is providing the certifications set out herein.
2. If it is later determined that the prospective lower tier participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, in addition to other

remedies available to the Federal government, the department or agency with which this transaction originated may pursue all
available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.

3. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 3 above, if a participant in a covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower
tier covered transaction with a person who is suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation in this
transaction, in addition to other remedies available to the Federal government, the department or agency with which this transaction
originated may pursue all available remedies, including suspension and/or debarment.

4. The terms "covered transaction," "debarred," "suspended," "ineligible," "lower tier covered transaction," "participant," "person,"
"primary covered transaction," "principal," "proposal," and "voluntarily excluded," as used herein, have the meanings set out in the
Definitions and Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549 and Executive Order 12689.You may contact the
person to which this Certification is submitted for assistance in obtaining a copy of those regulations.

5. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a lower tier covered transaction
that it is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from the covered transaction, unless it knows the certification is
erroneous. A participant may decide the method and frequency by which it determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
participant may, but is not required to, check the "GSA Government-Wide System for Award Management Exclusions" (SAM
Exclusions) at:
https://www.sam.gov

6. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records in order to render in good faith
the certification required herein. The knowledge and information of a participant is not required to exceed that which is normally
possessed by a prudent person in the ordinary course of business dealings.

v8.2015 



Certification Regarding Lobbying Instructions

This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered into.
Submission of this certification is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code.
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than
$100,000 for each such failure.

gfedcb By checking this box, the applicant hereby certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that:

(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the contractor/grantee, to any person for influencing
or attempting to influence an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an
employee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the
making of any Federal loan, the entering into any cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or
modification of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.

(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a
Member of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement, the contractor/grantee shall
complete and submit ISBE 85-37"Disclosure of Lobbying Activities," in accordance with its instructions.

(3) The applicant shall require that the language of this certification be included in the award documents for all subawards at all tiers
(including subcontracts, subgrants, and contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients shall
certify and disclose accordingly.

v4.14 



Certifications and Assurances, and Standard Terms of the Grant Instructions

gfedcb By checking this box, the applicant/award recipient (hereinafter the term applicant includes award recipient as the context
requires), hereby certifies and assures the Illinois State Board of Education that:

1. The applicant has the necessary legal authority to apply for and to receive the proposed award. The filing of this application
has been authorized by the governing body of the applicant, and the undersigned representative has been duly authorized to
file this application for and on behalf of said applicant, and otherwise to act as the authorized representative of the applicant in
connection with this application and any award in relation thereto.
The applicant affirms, under penalties of perjury, that he or she is authorized to execute these Certifications and Assurances,
and Standard Terms of the Grant on behalf of the applicant. Further, the applicant certifies under oath that all information in
the grant agreement is true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge, information and belief, that grant funds shall be
used only for the purposes described in this agreement, and that the award of this grant is conditioned upon this certification.

DEFINITIONS
"Applicant" means an individual, entity or entities for which grant funds may be available and has made application to the Illinois
State Board of Education for an award of such grant funds.
"Award recipient" means the person, entity or entities that are to receive or have received grant funds through an award from the
Illinois State Board of Education.The terms "grantee" and "award recipient" may be used interchangeably.
"Expenditure through dates" are from the project beginning date through September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30 of
each fiscal year and the project ending date.
"Grant" means the award of funds, which are to be expended in accordance with the Grant Agreement for a particular project. The
terms "grant," "award," and "project" may be used interchangeably.
"Project" means the activities to be performed for which grant funds are being sought by the applicant.
The capitalized word "Term" means the period of time from the project beginning date through the project ending date.
PROJECT

2. The project proposed in the application, and as negotiated and finalized by the parties in the Grant Agreement, is hereinafter
referred to as the "project." In planning the project there has been, and in establishing and carrying out the project, there will
be (to the extent applicable to the project), participation of persons broadly representative of the cultural and educational
resources of the area to be served, including persons representative of the interests of potential beneficiaries.

3. Applicants may be asked to clarify certain aspects of their proposals/applications prior to final agreement on the terms of the
project.

4. All funds provided shall be used solely for the purposes stated in the approved proposal/application.
5. The project will be administered by or under the supervision of the applicant and in accordance with the laws and regulations

applicable to the grant. The applicant will be responsible for and obtain all necessary permits, licenses, or consent forms as
may be required to implement the project.

SUBCONTRACTING
6. No subcontracting is allowed under this project, except as set forth in the Grant Agreement.

If subcontracting is allowed, then all project responsibilities are to be retained by the applicant to ensure compliance with the
terms and conditions of the grant. All subcontracting must be documented and must have the prior written approval of the
State Superintendent of Education. Approval of subcontracts shall be subject to the same criteria as are applied to the original
proposal/application. The following information is required if any subcontracting is to be utilized:
-Name(s) and address(es) of subcontractor(s);
-Need and purpose for subcontracting;
-Measurable and time-specific services to be provided;
-Association costs (i.e., amounts to be paid under subcontracts); and
-Projected number of participants to be served.
The applicant may not assign, convey or transfer its rights to the grant award without the prior written consent of the Illinois
State Board of Education.

FINANCIAL TERMS
7. Payment under this grant is subject to passage of a sufficient appropriation by the Illinois General Assembly or sufficient

appropriation by the U.S. Congress for federal programs. Obligations of the Illinois State Board of Education will cease
immediately without further obligation should the agency fail to receive sufficient state, federal, or other funds for this
program.

8. An applicant must not obligate funds prior to the start date of the project set forth in the final Grant Agreement. The project's
start date cannot precede the start of the fiscal year for which the funds are appropriated.
All project activities must be completed between the project beginning date and the ending date (the "Term"). Liquidation of
all obligations, including the current year's audit fee, should be completed no later than ninety (90)calendar days after the
project ending date.

9. The applicant understands that payment for approved services and expenses will be made on a cash needs basis, and that
payment will be made in accordance with applicable statutes, regulations, and standards after an application for payment is
submitted to the Illinois State Board of Education. Vouchers for payment will be submitted to the Office of the Comptroller
according to the payment schedule attached to the final Grant Agreement. The payment schedule shall be based on the
projected date of expenditures. Payments will be withheld from scheduled amounts if expenditure reports show excess cash on
hand.

10. An approved budget may be amended by completing the Budget Summary form to show the new amounts required and
attaching an explanation for the changes. An amendment to the Grant Agreement must be entered into whenever any
individual cell changes by more than $1,000 or 20 percent, whichever is larger. An amendment to the Grant Agreement must
also be entered into whenever an award recipient proposes to use funds for allowable expenditures not identified in the
currently approved budget, if the scope of the project is expected to change, or if the overall grant award must be increased.

11. Obligation of funds for items or services based on amendments cannot be encumbered prior to the date of receipt at the
Illinois State Board of Education of a substantially approvable budget amendment provided the scope/intent of the approved
project has not changed. If the scope/intent of a project changes based on an amendment, programmatic approval must be
obtained prior to the obligation of funds based on the amendment. The Illinois State Board of Education shall be the final



determiner of whether an amendment changes the scope/intent of a project. The begin date of the project cannot precede the
beginning of the fiscal year for which the funds are appropriated. Requests for budget amendments must be received by the
Illinois State Board of Education no later than thirty (30) calendar days prior to the project ending date for which the
amendment is being sought.

12. Funds granted for the operation of this project must be used exclusively for the purposes stated in the approved
proposal/application and must be expended in accordance with the approved budget and the award recipient's policies and
procedures related to such expenditures. Funds may only be expended for activities occurring during the Term.
A. State funded grants: All grant funds and earned interest shall be subject to the Illinois Grant Funds Recovery Act (30 ILCS
705). Interest earned on State funded grant programs and grant funds not expended or obligated by the end of the Term, as
well as interest earned after the Term has expired, must be returned to the Illinois State Board of Education within forty-five
(45) calendar days following the end of the Term.
B. Federally funded grants: Interest earned in excess of $500 per year must be returned to the Illinois State Board of
Education, with checks payable to the Illinois State Board of Education.
For-Profit award recipients shall not utilize grant funds in any manner for normal operating expenses or to generate a profit.
The applicant certifies that notwithstanding any other provision of the application, proposal, or Grant Agreement, grant funds
shall not be used and will not be used to provide religious instruction, conduct worship services, or engage in any form of
proselytization.

13. The applicant, in compliance with the provisions of 30 ILCS 105/9.07, will not expend any funds received from the Illinois
General Revenue Fund for promotional items including calendars, pens, buttons, pins, magnets, and any other similar
promotional items.

14. Financial and Performance Reports: Quarterly expenditure reports are required of all award recipients receiving funds, unless
otherwise specified in the program-specific terms or the request for proposals. Quarterly reports must describe the progress of
the project or use and the expenditure of the grant funds. The expenditure through dates to be used in reporting expenditures
and obligations are from the project beginning date through September 30, December 31, March 31, and June 30 of each fiscal
year and the project ending date.
Those entities with established IWAS accounts with the Illinois State Board of Education must electronically submit expenditure
reports by the required due dates specified within the Grant Agreement. Those entities not enrolled in IWAS must request
paper expenditure report forms not later than twenty (20) calendar days before the due dates specified within the Grant
Agreement to the Illinois State Board of Education. Expenditure reports are due twenty (20) calendar days after the
expenditure through date. Failure to file the required reports within the timelines will result in a breach of the Grant
Agreement. Upon any such breach, the Illinois State Board of Education may, without limitation, withhold the current year's
payments and payments for future years' projects under the same program until the reports are properly filed.
All grant funds must be spent or obligated, and all activities must be completed prior to the project ending date. Each award
recipient must submit a completion report showing the obligations and the expenditures for the project no later than twenty
(20) calendar days after the project ending date.
If a completion report was filed through the project ending date and had no outstanding obligations, the completion report will
be the award recipient's final expenditure report. Failure to submit this completion/final expenditure report will result in current
and subsequent years' project funding being withheld until the report is received. In cases where final expenditures are less
than total disbursements, the overpayment must be returned to the Illinois State Board of Education within forty-five (45)
calendar days of the project ending date for all state grants or federal grants that do not expressly allow carryover funds.
Failure to return the funds will result in a breach of the Grant Agreement. Upon any such breach, the Illinois State Board of
Education may, without limitation, withhold current and subsequent years' project funding until the overpayment is returned.
If a completion report was filed with outstanding obligations, then a final expenditure report showing total project expenditures
(with all prior obligations paid) must be submitted no later than ninety (90) calendar days after the project ending date.
Failure to submit the final expenditure report will result in current and subsequent years' project funding being withheld until
the report is received. In cases where final expenditures are less than total disbursements, the overpayment must be returned
to the State Board of Education within forty-five (45) calendar days of the project ending date for all state grants or federal
grants that do not expressly allow carryover funds. Failure to return the funds will result in a breach of the Grant Agreement.
Upon any such breach, the State Board of Education may, without limitation, withhold current and subsequent years' project
funding until the overpayment is returned.

15. The award recipient will maintain records on project and fiscal activities related to each award for a period of three (3) years
following the project ending date either for a state-funded or federally-funded project. Such records shall include a fiscal
accounting for all monies in accordance with generally accepted governmental accounting principles. If there are outstanding
audit exceptions, records will be retained on file until such exceptions are closed out to the satisfaction of the Illinois State
Board of Education.

16. The Illinois State Board of Education and other governmental entities with program monitoring authority shall, during the Term
and for a period of three (3) years thereafter (or until no outstanding audit exceptions remain, whichever is later), have the
right at any time to conduct on-site or off-site inspections of the award recipient's records and project operations for auditing
and monitoring purposes. The award recipient shall, during the Term and for a period of three (3) years thereafter (or until no
outstanding audit exceptions remain, whichever is later) and upon the request of the Illinois State Board of Education, provide
the Illinois State Board of Education with information and documentation (including books, records, or papers related to the
project) regarding the award recipient's progress or performance with respect to the administration and operation of the
project.

NO BINDING OBLIGATION
17. The applicant acknowledges and agrees that the selection of its proposal for funding, or approval to fund an application, shall

not be deemed to be a binding obligation of the Illinois State Board of Education until such time as a final Grant Agreement is
entered into between the applicant and the Illinois State Board of Education. Prior to the execution of a final Grant Agreement,
the Illinois State Board of Education may withdraw its award of funding to the applicant at any time, for any reason.

COPYRIGHT
18. All rights, including copyright to data, information and/or other materials developed pursuant to an award, are retained by the

Illinois State Board of Education, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Illinois State Board of Education. All such work
products produced by the award recipient through work pursuant to the award shall be made available to the Illinois State
Board of Education upon request.

DEFAULT AND TERMINATION
19. The award recipient will be in default of the grant award and the corresponding Grant Agreement if it breaches any



representation or warranty made in the Grant Agreement, the Program-Specific Terms or in these Certifications and
Assurances, and Standard Terms of the Grant, or fails to observe or perform any covenant, agreement, obligation, duty or
provision set forth in the Grant Agreement, the Program-Specific Terms or in these Certifications and Assurances, and
Standard Terms of the Grant. Upon default by the award recipient and written notification by the Illinois State Board of
Education, the award recipient will have ten (10) calendar days in which to cure the default to the satisfaction of the Illinois
State Board of Education. If the default is not cured to the satisfaction of the Illinois State Board of Education, the Illinois State
Board of Education shall thereafter have full right and authority to terminate the Grant Agreement and/or seek such other
remedy that may be available at law or in equity. Upon termination of the Grant Agreement, the award recipient will cease all
use of grant funds, shall cancel all cancelable obligations relating to the project, and shall return all unexpended grant funds to
the Illinois State Board of Education within forty-five (45) calendar days of termination.

INDEMNIFICATION
20. To the fullest extent permitted by law, the award recipient shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the State of Illinois, the

Illinois State Board of Education, and their respective members, officers, agents and employees against all claims, demands,
suits, liabilities, injuries (personal or bodily), property damage, causes of action, losses, costs, expenses, damages or
penalties, including, without limitation, reasonable defense costs, reasonable legal fees, and the reasonable value of time spent
by the Attorney General's Office, arising or resulting from, or occasioned by or in connection with (a) any bodily injury or
property damage resulting or arising from any act or omission to act (whether negligent, willful, wrongful, or otherwise) by the
award recipient, its subcontractors, subgrantees, volunteers, anyone directly or indirectly employed by them, or anyone for
whose acts they may be liable; (b) failure by the award recipient or its subcontractors, subgrantees, or volunteers to comply
with any laws applicable to the performance of the grant; (c) any breach of the Grant Agreement, including, without limitation,
any representation or warranty provided by the award recipient herein; (d) any infringement of any copyright, trademark,
patent, or other intellectual property right; or (e) the alleged unconstitutionality or invalidity of the Grant Agreement. Neither
the award recipient nor its employees or subcontractors shall be considered agents or employees of the Illinois State Board of
Education or of the State of Illinois.
If the applicant is a government unit only, it is understood and agreed that neither the applicant nor the Illinois State Board of
Education shall be liable to each other for any negligent or wrongful acts, either of commission or omission, unless such
liability is imposed by law.

GENERAL CERTIFICATIONS AND ASSURANCES
21. The applicant will obey all applicable state and federal laws, regulations, and executive orders, including without limitation:

those regarding the confidentiality of student records, such as the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20
U.S.C. 1232g) and the Illinois School Student Records Act (ISSRA) (105 ILCS 10/1 et seq.); those prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, or handicap, such as Title IX of the Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. 1681 et
seq.), the Illinois Human Rights Act (775 ILCS 5/1-101 et seq.), the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 U.S.C. 1400
et seq.), the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (29 U.S.C. 621 et seq.), Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d et seq., 2000e et seq.), the Public Works Employment Discrimination Act (775 ILCS 10/0.01 et seq.),
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.); and the Illinois School Code (105 ILCS 5/1-1 et
seq.). Further, no award recipient shall deny access to the program funded under the grant to students who lack
documentation of their immigration status or legal presence in the United States (Plyler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 102 S.Ct. 2382
(1982)).

22. The applicant is not barred from entering into this contract by Sections 33E-3 and 33E-4 of the Criminal Code of 1961 (720
ILCS 5/33E-3, 33E-4). Sections 33E-3 and 33E-4 prohibit the receipt of a state contract by a contractor who has been
convicted of bid-rigging or bid-rotating.

23. If the applicant is an individual, the applicant is not in default on an educational loan as provided in 5 ILCS 385/3.
24. The applicant is prohibited from receiving a grant award from the State of Illinois because it pays dues or fees on behalf of its

employees or agents or subsidizes or otherwise reimburses them for payment of their dues or fees to any club which
unlawfully discriminates (775 ILCS 25/1).

25. The applicant certifies it has informed the State Superintendent of Education in writing if any employee of the applicant was
formerly employed by the Illinois State Board of Education and has received an early retirement incentive under 40 ILCS 5/14-
108.3 or 40 ILCS 5/16-133.3 (Illinois Pension Code). The applicant acknowledges and agrees that if such early retirement
incentive was received, the Grant Agreement is not valid unless the official executing the agreement has made the appropriate
filing with the Auditor General prior to execution.

26. The applicant shall notify the State Superintendent of Education if the applicant solicits or intends to solicit for employment any
of the Illinois State Board of Education's employees during any part of the application process or during the Term of the Grant
Agreement.

27. If applicable, the applicant shall be required to observe and comply with provisions of the Prevailing Wage Act, 820 ILCS 130/1
et seq., which applies to the wages of laborers, mechanics, and other workers employed in any public works.

28. The applicant certifies that it is (a) current as to the filing and payment of any applicable federal, state and/or local taxes; and
(b) not delinquent in its payment of moneys owed to any federal, state, or local unit of government.

29. The applicant represents and warrants that all of the certifications and assurances set forth herein and attached hereto are and
shall remain true and correct through the Term of the grant. During the Term of the grant, the award recipient shall provide
the Illinois State Board of Education with notice of any change in circumstances affecting the certifications and assurances
within ten (10) calendar days of the change. Failure to maintain all certifications and assurances or provide the required notice
will result in the Illinois State Board of Education withholding future project funding until the award recipient provides
documentation evidencing that the award recipient has returned to compliance with this provision, as determined by the Illinois
State Board of Education.

30. Any applicant not subject to Section 10-21.9 of the School Code certifies that a fingerprint-based criminal history records
check through the Illinois State Police and a check of the Statewide Sex Offender Database will be performed for all its a)
employees, b) volunteers, and c) all employees of persons or firms holding contracts with the applicant, who have direct
contact with children receiving services under the grant; and such applicant shall not a) employ individuals, b) allow individuals
to volunteer, or c) enter into a contract with a person or firm who employs individuals, who will have direct contact with
children receiving services under the grant who have been convicted of any offense identified in subsection (c) of Section 10-
21.9 of the School Code (105 ILCS 5/10-21.9(c)) or have been found to be the perpetrator of sexual or physical abuse of any
minor under 18 years of age pursuant to proceedings under Article II of the Juvenile Court Act of 1987 (705 ILCS 405/2-1 et
seq.).

31. Any applicant that does not have a calculated indirect cost rate from the Illinois State Board of Education or does not utilize
their restricted indirect cost rate as calculated by the Illinois State Board of Education certifies that it has developed a written



Cost Allocation Plan (CAP) that: a) will be utilized in identifying the accumulation and distribution of any allowable
administrative costs in the grant program; b) identifies the allocation methods used for distributing the costs among programs;
c) requires support through records and documentation showing personnel time and effort information, and formal accounting
records according to generally accepted governmental accounting principles; d) requires the propriety of the charges to be
substantiated; and e) shall be made available, along with any records or supporting documentation for allowable administrative
costs, for review upon Illinois State Board of Education's request.

32. The applicants participating in a joint application hereby certify that they are individually and jointly responsible to the Illinois
State Board of Education and to the administrative and fiscal agent under the grant. An applicant that is a party to the joint
application, a legal entity, or a Regional Office of Education may serve as the administrative and/or fiscal agent under the
grant.

33. The entity acting as the fiscal agent certifies that it is responsible to the applicant or, in the case of a joint application, to each
applicant that is a party to the application; it is the agent designated and responsible for reports and for receiving and
administering funds; and it will:

a) Obtain fully executed Certifications and Assurances, and Standard Terms of the Grant forms from each entity or
individual participating in the grant and return the forms to the Illinois State Board of Education prior to award of
the grant;

b) Maintain separate accounts and ledgers for the project;
c) Provide a proper accounting of all revenue from the Illinois State Board of Education for the project;
d) Properly post all expenditures made on behalf of the project;
e) Be responsible for the accountability, documentation and cash management of the project, the approval and

payment of all expenses, obligations, and contracts and hiring of personnel on behalf of the project in accordance
with the Grant Agreement;

f) Disburse all funds to joint applicants based on information (payment schedules) from joint applicants showing
anticipated cash needs in each month of operation (The composite payment schedule submitted to the Illinois
State Board of Education should reflect monthly cash needs for the fiscal agent and the joint applicants.);

g) Require joint applicants to report expenditures to the fiscal agent based on actual expenditures/obligation data and
documentation. Reports submitted to the Illinois State Board of Education should reflect actual
expenditure/obligations for the fiscal agent and the data obtained from the joint applicants on actual
expenditures/obligations that occur within project beginning and ending dates;

h) Be accountable for interest income earned on excess cash on hand by all parties to the grant and return applicable
interest earned on advances to the Illinois State Board of Education;

i) Make financial records available to outside auditors and Illinois State Board of Education personnel, as requested
by the Illinois State Board of Education;

j) Have a recovery process in place with all joint applicants for collection of any funds to be returned to the Illinois
State Board of Education; and

k) Be responsible for the payment of any funds that are to be returned to the Illinois State Board of Education.

34. The applicant hereby assures that when purchasing core instructional print materials published after July 19, 2006, the
applicant will ensure that all such purchases are made from publishers who comply with the requirements of 105 ILCS 5/28-
21 which instructs the publisher to send (at no additional cost) to the National Instructional Materials Access Center (NIMAC)
electronic files containing the contents of the print instructional materials using the National Instructional Materials
Accessibility Standard (NIMAS), on or before delivery of the print instructional materials. This does not preclude the district
from purchasing or obtaining accessible materials directly from the publisher. For further information, see Article 28 (105
ILCS 5/28-21) of the School Code.

Drug-Free Workplace Certification
35. This certification is required by the Drug-Free Workplace Act (30 ILCS 580/1).The Drug-Free Workplace Act, effective

January 1, 1992, requires that no grantee or contractor shall receive a grant or be considered for the purposes of being
awarded a contract for the procurement of any property or services from the State unless that grantee or contractor has
certified to the State that the grantee or contractor will provide a drug-free workplace. False certification or violation of the
certification may result in sanctions including, but not limited to, suspension of contract or grant payments, termination of
the contract or grant, and debarment of contracting or grant opportunities with the State of Illinois for at least one (1) year
but not more than five (5) years.
For the purpose of this certification, "grantee" or "contractor" means a corporation, partnership, or other entity with twenty-
five (25) or more employees at the time of issuing the grant, or a department, division, or other unit thereof, directly
responsible for the specific performance under a contract or grant of $5,000 or more from the State.
The applicant certifies and agrees that it will provide a drug-free workplace by:

(a) Publishing a statement:
(1) Notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled

substance, including cannabis, is prohibited in the grantee's or contractor's workplace.
(2) Specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violations of such prohibition.
(3) Notifying the employee that, as a condition of employment on such contract or grant, the employee will

(A) Abide by the terms of the statement; and
(B) Notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction for a violation occurring in the workplace no later

than five (5) calendar days after such conviction.
(b) Establishing a drug-free awareness program to inform employees about:

(1) The dangers of drug abuse in the workplace;
(2) The grantee's or contractor's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
(3) Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
(4) The penalties that may be imposed upon an employee for drug violations.

(c) Providing a copy of the statement required by subsection (a) to each employee engaged in the performance of the
contract or grant and posting the statement in a prominent place in the workplace.



(d) Notifying the contracting or granting agency within ten (10) calendar days after receiving notice under part (B) of
paragraph (3) of subsection (a) above from an employee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such conviction.

(e) Imposing a sanction on, or requiring the satisfactory participation in a drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program
by, any employee who is so convicted, as required by section 5 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act.

(f) Assisting employees in selecting a course of action in the event drug counseling, treatment, and rehabilitation are
required and indicating that a trained referral team is in place.

(g) Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through implementation of the Drug-Free
Workplace Act.

Ver 9.15 



GEPA 442 Assurances Instructions

gfedcb By checking this box, the applicant/award recipient (hereinafter the term applicant includes award recipient as the context
requires), hereby certifies and assures the Illinois State Board of Education that:

1. The applicant has the necessary legal authority to apply for and to receive the proposed award. The filing of this application
has been authorized by the governing body of the applicant, and the undersigned representative has been duly authorized
to file this application for and in behalf of said applicant, and otherwise to act as the authorized representative of the
applicant in connection with this application and any award in relation thereto.

DEFINITIONS
"APPLICANT" means an individual, entity or entities for which grant funds may be available and has made application to the Illinois
State Board of Education for an award of such grant funds.
"LEA" means the local educational agency.
"AWARD RECIPIENT" means the person, entity or entities that are to receive or have received grant funds through an award from
the Illinois State Board of Education. The terms "grantee" and "award recipient" may be used interchangeably.
"GRANT" means the award of funds, which are to be expended in accordance with the Grant Agreement for a particular project.
The terms "grant", "award" and "project" may be used interchangeably.
"PROGRAM" means any applicable program under which Federal funds are made available to the applicant.
"PROJECT" means the activities to be performed for which grant funds are being sought by the applicant.

PROJECT
2. The LEA will administer each Program in accordance with all applicable statutes, regulations, program plans, and

applications;
3. The control of funds provided to the LEA under each Program and title to property acquired with those funds, will be in a

public agency and that a public agency will administer those funds and property;
4. The LEA will use fiscal control and fund accounting procedures that will ensure proper disbursement of, and accounting for,

Federal funds paid to that agency under each Program. The LEA's administration and expenditure of Program funds shall be
in accordance with all applicable requirements of the Education Department General Administrative Regulations (EDGAR),
and the Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements contained in 2 CFR 200;

5. The LEA will make reports to ISBE and to the Secretary as may reasonably be necessary to enable ISBE and the Secretary
to perform their duties and meet federal reporting requirements, and the LEA will maintain such records, including the
records required under Section 1232f of Title 20-Education, and provide access to those records, as ISBE or the Secretary
deem necessary to perform their duties;

6. The LEA will provide reasonable opportunities for the participation by teachers, parents, and other interested agencies,
organizations, and individuals in the planning for and operation of each Program;

7. Any application, evaluation, periodic program plan or report relating to each Program will be made readily available to
parents and other members of the general public;

8. In the case of any Program project involving construction: (A) the project will comply with State requirements for the
construction of school facilities; and (B) in developing plans for construction, due consideration will be given to excellence
of architecture and design and to compliance with standards prescribed by the Secretary under Section 794 of Title 29 in
order to ensure that facilities constructed with the use of Federal funds are accessible to and usable by individuals with
disabilities;

9. The LEA has adopted effective procedures for acquiring and disseminating to teachers and administrators participating in
each Program significant information from educational research, demonstrations, and similar projects, and for adopting,
where appropriate, promising educational practices developed through such projects; and

10. None of the funds expended under any applicable Program will be used to acquire equipment (including computer software)
in any instance in which such acquisition results in a direct financial benefit to any organization representing the interests of
the purchasing entity or its employees or an affiliate of such an organization.

v8.15 



Assurances Instructions

GRANT AGREEMENT: The submissions made to the Illinois State Board of Education by the applicant and the terms and
conditions described in each tab of this application shall constitute the grant agreement between the applicant and the
Illinois State Board of Education for the use of the funds described in the Budget Detail tab. This grant agreement shall be
deemed to be entered into when the application has been approved by the Illinois State Board of Education. This grant
agreement constitutes the entirety of the agreement between the parties and supersedes any other agreement or
communication, whether written or oral, relating to the award of the grant funds. The person submitting this application on
behalf of the applicant certifies and assures the Illinois State Board of Education that he or she has been duly authorized to
file this application for and on behalf of the applicant, is the authorized representative of the applicant in connection with
this grant agreement, and that he or she is authorized to execute these Certifications and Assurances, and Standard Terms
of the Grant on behalf of the applicant. Further, the person submitting this application on behalf of the applicant certifies
under oath that all information in the grant agreement is true and correct to the best of his or her knowledge, information
and belief, that grant funds shall be used only for the purposes described in this agreement, and that the award of this grant
is conditioned upon this certification. This grant agreement may not be amended or modified except as by receiving
approval for an amendment through the IWAS application process. By hitting Submit on the Submit page, this grant
agreement shall be deemed to be executed on behalf of the applicant.

The authorized representative of the applicant who will affix his or her signature below certifies that he or she has read,
understood and will comply with all of the provisions of the following certifications and assurances.

The person approving these Certifications, Assurances and Standard Terms of the Grant hereby certifies and assures the
Illinois State Board of Education that the person submitting the final application on behalf of the applicant (and thereby
executing the grant agreement with the Illinois State Board of Education) has the necessary legal authority to do so.
(v3.26.14)

NOTE: These boxes will be automatically filled in as each of the separate certifications/assurances are read and completed.

gfedcb Assurances for School Improvement Grant (1003g)

gfedcb Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered
Transactions

gfedcb Certification Regarding Lobbying

gfedcb Certifications and Assurances, and Standard Terms of the Grant

gfedcb GEPA 442 Assurances

Not calling IWAS Web ServiceSignature of School District Superintendent / Agency
Administrator

MICHAEL OBERHAUS Signature of Board-Certified Delegated Authority for the
School District Superintendent

Agreed to on this Date: 11/09/2016
RCDT when agreed to: 49-081-0410-25



Notice of State Award

STATE OF ILLINOIS GRANT INFORMATION

State Award Identification Name of State Agency (Grantor): Illinois State Board of Education

Department/Organizational Unit: Improvement, Innovation, and Capacity Building

State Award Identification
Number (SAIN) 586-44-0434-4339-F

State Program Description To competitively provide Section 1003(g) SIG grant funds to Local Educational Agencies for use in
Title I schools identified for Priority services that demonstrate the greatest need for the funds and
the strongest commitment to use the funds to provide adequate resources to substantially raise
the achievement levels of their students so as to enable the schools to make adequate yearly
progress and to exit Priority status.

Announcement Type (pre-
populated from Amendment
page; cannot be changed
here)

nmlkji  Initial announcement (Original Application)

nmlkj  Modification of an existing award/Amendment (Amendment)
Explain modification (see Amendment page)
This is the original application.

Agency (Grantor) Contact
Information Robert Hartwig or Rae Clementz

rhartwig@isbe.net or aclement@isbe.net

217-524-4832

GRANTEE INFORMATION
Grantee/Subrecipient
Information

Name: Ramona Dixon

Address Line 1: 2101 6th Avenue

Address Line 2:

City: Rock Island

State: IL

Zip + 4: 61201 0000

Phone: 309 793 5900

Email: ramona.dixon@risd41.org

Duns#: 071436224

Period of Performance

Start and End Date: 7/1/2016 through 6/30/2017

FUNDING INFORMATION
FUND CSFA CFDA AMOUNT

561 586-44-0434 84.377 0

TOTAL 0

(M) Currently used by State of Illinois for Match or Maintenance of Effort (MOE) requirements on Federal Funding. Funding is
subject to Federal Requirements and may not be used by Grantee for other match requirements on other awards.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Grantee Indirect
Cost Rate
Information

Rate (as a percent): 2.80

Base: Modified Total Direct Cost

Period: 7/1/2016 - 6/30/2017

List and cite all statutory or programmatic restrictions, limits or caps on indirect costs

Refer to programmatic instructions on the Budget Detail page for limits

Research and
Development No



Cost Sharing or
Matching
Requirements

No

Uniform Term(s) CODE of FEDERAL REGULATIONS Title 2: Grants and Agreements PART 200 - Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (2 CFR 200)

Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA), 30 ILCS 708/1

Illinois Administrative Code

Grantor-Specific
Term(s) See Part Two of the Grant Agreement

Project Specific
Term(s) None



Grantee Registration Status

Registration status information can be accessed at the GATA Grantee Status Report at
www.isbe.net/GATA/pdf/gata-grantee-status-report.pdf

This entity's status is:

Complete

In order to save the page, the entity status must be listed as Complete. If there is no checkbox displayed below,
the registration status is not yet complete. This grant cannot be submitted to ISBE until the registration status
indicates COMPLETE. Review the deficiency on the GATA Grantee Status Report link if the status is not COMPLETE.
Resources to remediate registration deficiencies can be obtained at the ISBE GATA web page under the
Prequalification and Registration Status tab.
www.isbe.net/GATA/default.htm

If you have further questions after reviewing these materials, please email GATA@isbe.net
Be sure to include your entity's region-county-district-type code, entity name, contact information and phone
number.

gfedcb
The district/entity administrator assures that this page has been reviewed and the status is COMPLETE. (Check
the box and save the page.)



Conditions - F & A ICQ

***IMPORTANT*** PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE REVIEWING
THIS PAGE ISBE is currently reviewing the specific award conditions assigned to grantees that
are now automatically imposed as additional requirements in the NOSA as a result of the ICQ and
Programmatic Risk Assessments responses. Your organization will be kept advised of ISBEs
implementation plan regarding the conditions and any steps you may need to take to comply.

ICQ Section 2. Quality of Management Systems (2 CFR 200.302)

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 3. Financial Reporting (2 CFR 200.327)

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 4. Budgetary Controls (2 CFR 200.308)
Conditions: More detailed budget to actual expenditures reporting

Risk
Explanation:

Increased likelihood that grant expenditures will exceed the approved budget categories that require prior
approval and could result in amounts exceeding categories that will not be reimbursed

How to Fix: Implementation of new or enhanced system controls, mitigating controls or a combination of both

Timeframe: One year

ICQ Section 5. Cost Principles (2 CFR 200.400)

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 6. Audit (2 CFR 200.500)

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 7. Board Oversight

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 8. Property Standards (2 CFR 200.310-316)

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 9. Procurement Standards (2 CFR 200.317-326)
Conditions: Additional prior approvals

Risk Explanation: Increased likelihood of non-compliance resulting in audit findings, questioned costs and fraud, waste, and abuse
How to Fix: Implementation of corrective action including new or enhanced controls over procurement activities

Timeframe: One year from the implementation of corrective action

ICQ Section 10. Subrecipient Monitoring and Management

No additional conditions imposed

ICQ Section 11. Fraud, Waste and Abuse
Conditions: Technical assistance including required training

Risk
Explanation:

Increased likelihood of fraud, waste and abuse occurring and not being identified in the normal course of employees duties;
decreased likelihood of employees or clients reporting fraud, waste and abuse

How to Fix: Corrective action including implementing a fraud awareness including information on how to report fraud, waste and abuse
without fear of retaliation

Timeframe: One year from the implementation of corrective action

In order to save the page, the entity must assure that this page has been reviewed and conditions accepted. If there are not ten
conditions noted above and if there is no checkbox displayed below, the Fiscal ICQ has not been approved. The Fiscal ICQ must be
completed and approved prior to saving this page and subsequently submitting your application. The Fiscal ICQ is dependent upon
successful grantee registration at http://www.illinois.gov/sites/GATA/Grantee/Pages/default.aspx . If you have successfully registered
but have not received an ICQ, please send an email with your contact information to GATA@isbe.net



gfedcb
The district/entity administrator assures that this page has been reviewed and conditions accepted. (Check the box and save the
page.)



Conditions - Program Risk Assessment

***IMPORTANT*** PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING BEFORE REVIEWING
THIS PAGE ISBE is currently reviewing the specific award conditions assigned to grantees that
are now automatically imposed as additional requirements in the NOSA as a result of the ICQ and
Programmatic Risk Assessments responses. Your organization will be kept advised of ISBEs
implementation plan regarding the conditions and any steps you may need to take to comply.

PRA Section 1. Quality of Management Systems and ability to meet management standards

No additional conditions imposed

PRA Section 2. History of Performance
Conditions: More detailed and more frequent programmatic reporting

Risk Explanation: Indication of limited grant experience, increasing likelihood of compliance and/or performance issues

How to Fix: Entity must demonstrate adequate grant performance

Timeframe: Re-examine in 6 months

PRA Section 3. Compliance - Audit reports and findings

No additional conditions imposed at this time

PRA Section 4. Implementation of statutory, regulatory or other requirements

No additional conditions imposed

PRA Section 5. Agency and grant-specific parameters

No additional conditions imposed

In order to save the page, the entity must assure that this page has been reviewed and conditions accepted. If there are not five
conditions noted above and if there is no checkbox displaying below, the GATA Risk Assessment application has not been approved. The
GATA Risk Assessment must be completed and approved prior to saving this page and subsequently submitting the application. The
GATA Risk Assessment is available through IWAS at ISBE . If you are unable to access the GATA Risk Assessment system, send an email
with your contact information to GATA@isbe.net

gfedcb
The district/entity administrator assures that this page has been reviewed and the conditions accepted. (Check the box and save the
page.)



Overview

The Uniform Grant Agreement (UGA) is divided into three parts along with exhibits. The UGA replaces state agencies' current grant
agreements.
Part One contains the uniform requirements applicable to all grants in the State of Illinois. 
Part Two contains additional agency-specific requirements. 
Part Three contains grant or program specific requirements. It includes information that is currently in ISBE's Program-Specific
Terms of the Grant, including financial and performance reporting requirements, applicable state and federal rules and regulations,
and other specific requirements, restructions or limitations for the grant program or project.
Exhibits are provided as follows:
Exhibit A - Project Description
Exhibit B - Deliverables or Milestones
Exhibit C - Payment
Exhibit D - Contact Information
Exhibit E - Performance Measures
Exhibit F - Performance Standards
Exhibit G - State Agency Contracts
Exhibit H - Specific Conditions

Once agreement has been assured to, via check boxes on the applicable pages, complete the Assurances summary page.



Grant Agreement

The Illinois State Board of Education (Grantor), with its principal office at 100 North First Street, Springfield, Illinois
62777, and

Rock Island-Milan School District 41 (Grantee),

with its principal office at
Address 1
2101 6th Avenue

Address 2

City
Rock Island

State
IL

ZIP + 4
61201 0000

hereby enter into this Grant Agreement (Agreement). Grantor and Grantee are collectively referred to herein as
Parties or individually as a Party.

PART ONE - THE UNIFORM TERMS
RECITALS

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the Parties to perform consistent wth all Exhibits and attachments hereto and pursuant to the duties
and responsibilites imposed by Grantor under the laws of the State of Illinois and in accordance with the terms, conditions, and
provisions hereof.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual agreements contained herein, and for other good and valuable
consideration, the value, receipt and sufficiency of which are acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE I
AWARD AND GRANTEE-SPECIFIC INFORMATION AND CERTIFICATION

1.1 Under penalty of perjury, Grantee certifies that:*

071436224 is the Grantee's correct DUNS number, and that

Grantee is doing business as a:

nmlkj Individual nmlkj Nonresidential Alien

nmlkj Sole Proprietorship nmlkj Pharmacy/Funeral Home/Cemetery Corp

nmlkj Partnership nmlkj Tax Exempt

nmlkj Corporation (includes Not For Profit) nmlkj Limited Liability Company (select applicable tax classification)

nmlkj Medical Corporation nmlkj D = disregarded entity

nmlkji Governmental Unit (includes schools/districts) nmlkj C = corporation

nmlkj Estate or Trust nmlkj P = partnership

nmlkj Pharmacy-Non Corporate

1.2 Amount of Agreement

Grant funds are estimated to be: 0

of which 0

are federal funds. Grantee agrees to accept Grantor's payment as specified in the Exhibits and attachments inorporated
herein as part of this Agreement.

1.3 Indentification Numbers (if applicable)

Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN): S377A090014A

Federal awarding agency: Department of Education

Federal Award date: 7/1/2014

Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA) number: 84.377

Catalog of State Financial Assistance (CSFA) number: 586-44-0434

1.4 Term

This Agreement shall be effective on 7/1/2016 and shall expire on 6/30/2017

unless terminated pursuant to this Agreement.

1.5 Certification
Grantee certifies under oath that (1) all representations made in this Agreement are true and correct and (2) all Grant Funds
awarded pursuant to this Agreement shall be used only for the purposes(s) described herein. Grantee acknowledges that the Award
is made solely upon this certification and that any false statements, misrepresentations, or material omissions shall be the basis for
immediate termination of this Agreement and repayment of all Grant Funds.



Articles II through XXVI included in this agreement include the below points
Required Representations Audit Requirements
Definitions Termination; Suspension
Payment Subcontracts/Sub-Grants
Scope of Grant Activities/Purpose of Grant Notice of Change
Budget Reorganization and Board Membership
Allowable Costs Agreements with Other State Agencies
Required Certifications Conflict of Interest
Criminal Disclosure Equipment or Property
Unlawful Discrimination Promotional Materials; Prior Notification
Lobbying Insurance
Maintenance and Accessibility of Records; Monitoring Lawsuits and Indemnification
Financial Reporting Requirements Miscellaneous
Performance Reporting Requirements

1.6 Signatures

gfedcb * In witness whereof, the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their duly authorized
representatives.

* Required Field 



PART TWO - THE GRANTOR-SPECIFIC TERMS

In addition to the uniform requirements in PART ONE, the Grantor, Illinois State Board of Education (or ISBE); has the following
additional requirements for its Grantee:
Part Two includes the requirements of:
Additional Definitions Copyright
Project Indemnification
Subcontracts/Sub-Grants General Certifications and Assurances
Financial Terms Indirect Cost Rate
Financial and Performance Reports Joint Applications - Administative and/or Fiscal Agent
No Binding Obligation Drug-Free Workplace Certification

gfedcb * The undersigned affirms, under penalties of perjury, that he or she is authorized to execute the certifications,
assurances, and terms in this Part Two of the Grant Agreement on behalf of the applicant/grantee. Further, the
undersigned certifies under oath that all information in the entirety of the Grant Agreement is true and correct to the
best of his or her knowledge, information and belief, that grant funds shall be used only for the purposes described in
this agreement, and that the award of this grant is conditioned upon this certification.

* Required Field



Exhibits

Exhibit A - Project Description
School Improvement Grants (SIG) under section 1003(g) of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965 (ESEA)
provide subgrants to local education agencies for use in Title I schools identified as Priority schools to enable those schools to
improve the quality of instruction provided to students and improve student achievement over a four- or five-year timeline (three
years of implementation and one or two years of sustainability activities), as permitted under SIG rules.

Exhibit B - Deliverables or Milestones
Annually: Implement a program that meets the requirements outlined in the performance standards with at least 90% fidelity, as
measured through quarterly reports and programmatic monitoring of implementation. After 3 years of implementation: Improve
student achievement in the all students group on the state accountability assessment in reading and mathematics by an amount
determined by the LEA based on its baseline data and needs assessment and approved by ISBE as a part of the application;
Improve high school graduation rates (if applicable) by an amount determined by the LEA based on its baseline data and needs
assessment and approved by ISBE as a part of the application; Improve teacher talent, as measured by the distribution of teacher
talent, from baseline; and, Reduce the rates of chronic absenteeism, discipline incidents, and dropouts, if applicable, by an amount
determined by the LEA based on its baseline data and needs assessment and approved by ISBE as a part of the application.

Exhibit C - Payment
Reimbursement of timely expenditure reports.

Exhibit D - Contact Information
Robert Hartwig Rae Clementz 217-524-4832

Exhibit E - Performance Measures
The LEA submits quarterly progress (October, January, April, and July) reports via a Word template that includes qualitative and
quantitative data, aggregated and disaggregated by relevant sub-groups, on the following, if applicable: Chronic Absenteeism
Rates; Discipline Incidents; Drop-Out Rates; College and Career readiness activities or opportunities; 9th Grade On-Track (Illinois
State Course System); 10th, 11th Grade On-Pace (Illinois State Course System); 12th Grade Course Enrollments (Illinois State
Course System); Teacher Attendance Rate; Formative Assessments, Quarterly/Semester Common Assessments; Interim
Assessments (e.g., NWEA/MAP ) ; SAT/ACT ; A description of all professional development provided to staff; A description of all
family & community engagement activities.

Exhibit F - Performance Standards
The grantees must implement programs that meet the following requirements: 1. Sustained (ongoing) Local Educational Agency
(LEA) support and monitoring of intervention implementation and external partners; 2. The LEA adopts a new governance
plan/structure, which may include, but is not limited to, requiring the school to report to a new turnaround office in the LEA or SEA,
or hiring a turnaround leader who reports directly to the Superintendent or Chief Academic Officer; 3. The LEA must give the school
principal sufficient operational flexibility (such as staffing, calendars/time, and budgeting) to implement, fully, a comprehensive
approach to substantially improve student achievement outcomes; 4. The LEA uses rigorous, transparent, and equitable evaluation
systems for teachers and principals that are compliant with state law; 5. The LEA implements such strategies as financial
incentives, increased opportunities for promotion and career growth, and/or more flexible work conditions that are designed to
recruit, place, and retain staff with the skills necessary to meet the needs of the students in a transformation/turnaround school; 6.
The LEA identifies and reward school leaders, teachers, and other staff who, in implementing this program, have increased student
achievement and/or high school graduation rates and identify, and remove those who, after ample opportunities have been
provided for them to improve their professional practice, have not done so; 7. The LEA establishes strategies that provide
increased learning time by lengthening the school day, week and/or year to increase the total number of school hours to include
additional time for: Instruction in core academic subjects; Instruction in other subjects and enrichment activities that contribute to
a well-rounded education; and Teachers to collaborate, plan, and engage in professional development within and across grades and
subjects; 8. The LEA must use data to identify and implement an instructional program that is research-based and vertically
aligned from one grade to the next as well as aligned with state academic standards and promote the continuous use of student
data (such as from formative, interim, and summative assessments) to inform and differentiate instruction in order to meet the
academic needs of individual students; 9. The LEA must ensure staff receives ongoing, high quality, job-embedded professional
development that is aligned with the school's comprehensive instructional program and designed with school staff to ensure that
they are equipped to facilitate effective teaching and learning and have the capacity to implement, successfully, school reform
strategies; 10. The LEA must work with a Lead Partner to share accountability for the successful implementation of the selected
intervention model, with the ultimate goal to substantially raise student achievement. The Lead Partner must provide daily on-site
support, leadership, and assistance in the served school; 11. The LEA and School must use data to drive instruction in the
classroom and curricular reform, as spelled out in the requirement for Comprehensive Instructional Reform; 12. The LEA must
monitor the School to determine it is: Meeting the annual goals established by the LEA for student achievement on the states
assessments in both reading/language arts and mathematics; and Making progress on other relevant culture and climate, teacher
talent, and student learning leading indicators. The LEA must report annually on 18 metrics to the federal government. The School
has a strong program to track the fidelity of implementation of the intervention model and make course corrections as needed
based on program monitoring data. The LEA must meet its obligation to submit quarterly accountability/progress monitoring
reports to the SEA. 13. The LEA must have a communication strategy for parent and community outreach, and provide ongoing
mechanisms for family and community engagement and input into the implementation of the SIG intervention model in the School.
14. The LEA must describe the actions it will take to sustain the reforms after the funding period ends. 15. The LEA must align
other funds, such as local, state, or other federal dollars, to maximize the impact of SIG 1003(g) monies. These requirements are
monitored through quarterly reports, desk review of documentation, and on-site monitoring. Failure to fully implement the required
elements results in the LEA having to develop a corrective action plan, which is reviewed, approved, and monitored by ISBE.

Exhibit G - State Agency Contracts
Not applicable

Exhibit H - Specific Conditions
None

gfedcb * The above Exhibits to the Uniform Grant Agreement were reviewed.

* Required Field



PART THREE - THE PROJECT-SPECIFIC TERMS

In addition to the uniform requirements in PART ONE and the Grantor-Specific Terms in PART TWO, the Grantor has additional
requirements for this project. Refer to the Program Assurances tab for these specific terms.



Uniform Grant Agreement Summary

NOTE: The below check boxes will be automatically filled in as each of the separate Uniform Grant Agreement sections are read
and completed.

gfedcb Part One - The Uniform Terms

gfedcb Part Two - The Grantor-Specific Terms

gfedcb Part Three - The Project-Specific Terms - Currently within the Program Assurances

gfedcb Exhibits

gfedcb * The above check boxes accurately reflect that the Uniform Grant Agreement was completed.

* Required 



Submit Instructions

The application has been approved. 

Consistency Check  Lock Application  Unlock Application  

Application was created on: 11/1/2016

Assurances were agreed to on: 11/9/2016

Consistency Check was run on: 11/28/2016

District Data Entry submitted for district review on 11/28/2016

Business Manager forwarded for administrator review on 11/30/2016

District Administrator submitted to ISBE on 11/30/2016

ISBE Program Administrator approved the application on 12/6/2016

ISBE Program Administrator 2 approved the application on 12/14/2016



Page Review Status Instructions

gfedc  Expand All

School Improvement Grant (1003g) Page Status Open Page
for editing

School Improvement Grant (1003g) Unlock
Section gfedc

Save


